# Law Grant Available To Graduating Class

**Seniors who wish to be considered for New York University School of Law's Root-Tilden Scholarship for next year, should apply immediately to: Dean of the Law School, New York University Law Center, 40 Washington Square South, New York, New York 3, NY.**

The scholarship, which involves a three-year grant of $6,000, is available to a student who is a member of the graduating class of 1927 and has completed at least one year of study at the law school. Applicants must be enrolled full-time and must maintain a grade point average of at least 3.0. They must also be members of a recognized student organization and have demonstrated a commitment to social justice and public service.

The application process consists of submitting a completed application, an essay, and two letters of recommendation. The essays should address the applicant's goals and the ways in which they plan to contribute to the legal community. The letters should be written by professors or other individuals who can provide insight into the applicant's academic and personal qualities.

The scholarships are awarded to students who demonstrate outstanding academic achievement, leadership potential, and a commitment to public service. The selection process takes into account the applicant's grade point average, class rank, and extracurricular activities.

# House Plan Camping Trip Set for Holiday Weekend

**Regarded in buckskin and coon-tail hats, stlawhrs from Lamport House will embark on a three-day camping trip to Surprise Lake Camp to spend their Thanksgiving vacation.**

Although going under the pretense of "roughing it," the campers will be treated to a sedate chartered bus. On arrival at the camp, all pretenses will be cast aside; the country air will fill the campers with the outdoor spirit. The air is filled with the sound of music, and the feeling will only be permitted to last as long as the vacation weekend.

The trip costs $12. Anyone that can raise the same amount may come. The trip should be booked as soon as possible. A deposit of $5 may be requested to be brought in immediately.

**Applicants for the Smithson Award, open to advertising majors who are graduating or will graduate in June, must submit a proposal for an advertising campaign. The proposal should address the purpose of the campaign, the target audience, the budget, and the expected results.**

The campaign should demonstrate creativity, feasibility, and impact. The selected applicant will be awarded a cash prize of $500.

The following requirements must be met to be eligible for the Smithson Award:

- Be an advertising major
- Be graduating or will graduate in June
- Have completed all required courses in the advertising program
- Submit a written proposal, including a budget and expected results

The deadline for submission is March 1, and the winner will be announced on April 1. The award will be presented at the annual advertising banquet on April 5.

# Four Centers Schedule Conference Discussion

A series of All-College Conferences, designed to discuss the problems of the various aspects of the City College of New York, was scheduled to be held on Saturday, December 21st. The conferences were organized by the Student Council and the Inter-Club Board, and were attended by members of the faculty, the Student Council, and the Inter-Club Board.

The conferences were held at the following locations:

- **Parker Center:** Discussion on "The Unconsidered Person" with members of the faculty and the Inter-Club Board.
- **Lamport House:** Discussion on "The Faculty-Student Bowl." Members of the faculty and students participated in the discussion.
- **Newman House:** Discussion on "The Scholarships," with representatives of these organizations present.
- **Flushing Center:** Discussion on "The Faculty-Student Bowling Party." The bowling party was scheduled to be held on Friday, December 27th.

The conferences were well-attended, and the discussions were productive. The members of the faculty and the students were able to share their ideas and concerns, and the discussions were informative.

# Two Organizations Sponsor Semi-Annual Bowling Party

Sigma Alpha and the Faculty-Student Bowling Association will again sponsor the semi-annual Student-Faculty Bowling Party, Friday, at the Grumman Bowling Center, 203 East 23 Street.

The function is designed to foster a closer relationship between the students and faculty. The bowling party will be held on Friday, December 27th, and will begin at 8:00 PM. The bowling fee is $1 per game, and shoe rental is free. The bowling party is open to all students and faculty members.

# Levy Offers Bible Class

A lecture-discussion series entitled "The Unconsidered Person," dealing with the spiritual and ethical values of Judaism and Christianity, will be held by Rabbi Levy. The series will consist of four lectures, and will begin on Monday, December 21st. The first lecture will be held at 8:00 PM in the Griffith Room of the Library.

The series will be open to all members of the community, and will provide an opportunity to explore the spiritual and ethical values of Judaism and Christianity. The series will be presented by Rabbi Levy, who has been a member of the community for many years.

# Forty More Pledges Needed To Hold Sophomore Prom

Forty more pledges must be sold by Friday if the Sophomore Prom is to be held. This decision was made at a meeting between the class council officers and Central Treasurer Hank Levy.

Pledges may be obtained for $4 at the fourth floor booth. The prom will be held at the Duplex Tower Room of the Park Sheraton Hotel on Friday, December 26th, and will begin at 8:00 PM. The cost will be $11 per person.

The total cost has been reduced due to a subscription from the class through profits accruing from the class dance and through the Inter-Club Board's donation to the class.

The affair will be a semi-formal, dinner-dance. Groups desiring to be seated together should submit their seating lists to Richard Rabin, prom committee chairman.

# CONDENSED CAFETERIA

The following is a condensed financial statement showing the condition of the cafeteria for the past several years. The figure reported is after subtracting depreciation, interest, and a residual fund of 10 percent of sales over expenses and total commission accruing from the vending machines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Net Sales</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Net Operating Profit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>$80,494</td>
<td>$1,132</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td>$72,236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>$1,132</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td>$72,236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>$72,236</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td>$72,236</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The statement shows that the cafeteria has been profitable for the past several years, and that the residual fund has been accumulated to support future operations.
New Type Ad Class Offered at CCNY

A course in industrial advertising, one of the first of its kind to be offered in any Eastern College, has been inaugurated at City College. Under the direction of Fred Wittner, ap- prentice of the advertising world, the students are working on the preparation of an industrial advertising campaign for the Hoover Special Tool Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, as sponsored by the Fred Wittner Advertising Agency.

While working in the advertising offices, the students will pursue topics similar to the problems of industrial advertising, but the work is not limited to industrial advertising. The students will also study the principles and methods of advertising analysis of available media, study for- mula, selection of products and the industrial advertiser's advertising.


**The Ticker**

**Letters to the Editor**

**Dear Sir:**

In this issue of THE TICKEr, we are pleased to present a range of topics that reflect the diverse perspectives of our readers. From discussions on the city's educational institutions to personal reflections on the importance of community, each letter offers unique insights and ideas. 

**By Ruth Kretton**

**NEOPINIONS!**

**Spanish Sport**

**Editor's Note:** This letter refers to an ad placed in the Spanish Sports issue. The editors of THE TICKEr wish to congratulate Steve Sheehy on his editing work in Spanish Sports.

---

**Unmentionable Seen Near Coed Gym Class**

**By Gary Stone**

College authorities were approached on the Uptown campus by a student who had a few questions to pose in Spanish while on duty at the Coed Gym as a Spanish-speaking volunteer. The authorities, however, were not as impressed as the student might have expected.

---

**Five Theatrical Societies On Verge of Urge to Merge**

**By Jerome J. Beggsman**

Merger is as merger and at the present time, the five dramatic societies, both on and off campus, are seriously discussing the possibilities of merging into one unit. As of now, the possibilities of a merger have been discussed in all the campuses.

---

**The City College Cafe-Daze**

During a routine investigation, last September, the City College Cafe was found to be in a state of disrepair. The cafe was operating without the proper staff, and the food supply was insufficient. The city college authorities were approached on the Uptown campus by a student who had a few questions to pose in Spanish while on duty at the Coed Gym as a Spanish-speaking volunteer. The authorities, however, were not as impressed as the student might have expected.

---

**Other Topics**

- **The City College Cafe-Daze**: It is being reported that the City College Cafe is in a state of disrepair. The cafe was operating without the proper staff, and the food supply was insufficient. The city college authorities were approached on the Uptown campus by a student who had a few questions to pose in Spanish while on duty at the Coed Gym as a Spanish-speaking volunteer. The authorities, however, were not as impressed as the student might have expected.

---

**Future Dreams**

**By John McChesney**

It seems that as the two co-eds who are the object of the investigation are labeled, there is no question of their guilt. They have been lifted, as it were, out of the conditions under which they were exposed, and have had the opportunity to benefit from the profits of the investigation.

---

**The Capture of the Evidence**: The capture of the evidence was made by the police, in the form of a warrant, with the aid of a representative of the city college authorities. The police did not have the audacity to infiltrate the minds of the alleged violators. It is in the form of a warrant, with the aid of a representative of the city college authorities.
Old Man and Sea
Topic of Lit Talk

Emerson Darampanang’s “The Old Man and the Sea” will be the topic of the Literary Society’s first group discussion.

The discussion, open to all students, will deal with the characters, techniques, and themes of the recent Hemingway novel. The discussion will meet Wednesday, November 15, at 8:15 p.m. in the Connecticut Union.

The Literary Society invites all interested persons to attend the meeting. The discussion will be led by Mr. Darampanang, a member of the Department of English faculty.

The Literary Society is open to all students interested in the study of literature. Meetings are held on the first Tuesday of each month, at 8:15 p.m. in the Connecticut Union.

IIFC Sales Now On

Take this to the bank—Professor Emeritus Constantino National Honor Society—has been selected by the Student Council to raise funds for the library. The sale is being held at the Student Union, and proceeds will be used to purchase books for the library.

The sale will begin on Monday, November 13, and continue until Friday, November 17. Hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

All sales will be made on a first-come, first-served basis. The sale will be open to the public.

SCOIGNIUM Forms Ready

Applications are now being accepted for the 1964-1965 Scoignium Awards. Applications should be submitted to the Literary Society, Room 106, Connecticut Union, before November 15.

Applications will be accepted from students of any major. The Scoignium Awards are given to students who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of scholarship, leadership, and service.
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See What You Gain

With These Exclusive

CHEVROLET Features

See What You Save

With the

Lowest-Priced Line in its Field!

See your Chevrolet Dealer for all your automotive needs

Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory

PLANNING A DINNER?
COME AND LOOK AT OUR FACILITIES

HOTEL KENMORE HALL
145 East 23rd Street, N. Y. C.
Ask for Miss Mabel
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Face Brooklyn Saturday
In Deciding League Game

By Larry Pollock

The biggest game of the year for the City College soccer team will be played Saturday morning at 11 when the Beaver booters clash head-on with league-leading Brooklyn College in the final Conference championship. This contest promises some of the most exciting soccer of the season, three wins, no losses and one tie, while the Kingsmen are undefeated and untied in four games of intra-city competition. With this, the final Conference game played Wednesday at Lewisham Stadium.

Regular Beaver goalie Harry Landis was lined up with a leg injury, necessitating the substitution of center fielder Bill Saltis in the net. The New Yorkers had forged ahead at 6:30 of the first half when Lewisville's Steve D'Alessandro converted after controlling his own rebound. His first shot appeared to have been deflected by Saltis but the ball trickled from the goalie-tender's grip and the alert Phillips caught on the nets with his well-placed boot.

Whatever it was, the City coach Werner Rothchild told his team during the half-time recess, it had the desired effect of tak­ ing the air away from the visitors.

At 4:10 of the third stanza, Gil Chervaller took the ball on a clean break away from right Jeff Freedman but again goalie Steen prevailed.

With Lucien Daouphars conti­ nuing his fine form, New York won the final quarter was also "all City" and it remained for Holm converted the goal at the 11:23 mark.

Daouphars, incendiately, has been burning the federal Smith since the season and appears a sure-fire candidate for All-Met honors.

Beaver Booters Rally
To Tie Rutgers at 1-1

On the short end of a 1-0 score since early in the second quarter, high scorer Tommy Holm rallied his team to a 1-1 deadlock with a rugged Rutgers eleven in a non-Conference game played Wednesday at Lewisham Stadium.

The New Yorkers had forged ahead at 6:30 of the first half when Lewisville's Steve D'Alessandro converted after controlling his own rebound. His first shot appeared to have been deflected by Saltis but the ball trickled from the goalie-tender's grip and the alert Phillips caught on the nets with his well-placed boot.

Whatever it was, the City coach Werner Rothchild told his team during the half-time recess, it had the desired effect of tak­ ing the air away from the visitors.

At 4:10 of the third stanza, Gil Chervaller took the ball on a clean break away from right Jeff Freedman but again goalie Steen prevailed.

With Lucien Daouphars conti­ nuing his fine form, New York won the final quarter was also "all City" and it remained for Holm converted the goal at the 11:23 mark.

Daouphars, incendiately, has been burning the federal Smith since the season and appears a sure-fire candidate for All-Met honors.

IBMB Basketball Tournament Moves to Quarter-Finals

The remaining six quarter-final berths in the IMB basketball tournament were filled as second-round eliminations came to a conclusion Thursday in Hansen Hall. The teams that灵ed to record the round of eight by squeezing past Equities, Post 18, 18-11, in an overtime contest. The decisive basket was scored by Bob Wilsom, center of the quintet, while Mel Nielson led the victors in scoring with twelve markers. In another, closely-contested fray, Post 54 defeated Leisters, 52-41. At the half, the eventual winners were ahead by a slim 11-10 margin.

Post 54 placed two quintets in the quarter-finals, as a strong Post 51A team, led by "Jimmy" Lewis' eight-point production, overpowered the Tucker Stickers to the tune of 104. Wilson 55, the team that upset the Post 54 A squad last year, also qualified by clipping Genex 74-51.

The final two contests of the afternoon were uneventful affairs, in which the Dutchmen topped Hard 36 by 39-21, with Joe Lerner and Tommy Delahey each tallying 11 points, and the Globecrackers outscored the Combines, 71-12.

Competition will continue to­ morrow afternoon in Hansen Hall with all eight remaining teams playing action. Quarter-final pairings include Wilson 55 vs. the Dutchmen; Post 34A vs. the Globecrackers; Post 54B vs. Fly and Moe's Shmoo vs. the Flamingo Park Fingers.

Meanwhile, plans have been completed for a Co-ed bowling tournament, to be held a week from Friday, November 21, at Graemeley bowling lanes beginning at 3:00. All interested "trays" and "lads" are invited. Either sexes or men and women individually can sign up in G10A.

Injuries to Key Veterans
Darkens Grapplers' Hopes

Injuries to two key veteran wrestlers have dampened Coach Joe Sapor's post outlook for the City College wrestling team.

Co-captain Connie Norman, in the 147 lb. class, and Norman 82, a 153-pounder, will be sidelined for several weeks with elbow injuries. It is doubtful whether the two will be ready for the season's opener against Fordham Tuesday next.

Despite the gloomy turn of events, Coach Joe Sapor feels that the present edition of the Beaver matmen "are coming along favorably in comparison with teams of other years." The veteran matman is featured at the turn-of-freshman aspirations for the team, whom it is count­ ing upon to serve as a League team for the forese...